Mid Century Modern Design.
These websites below are Mainly for Mid-Century Modern Design. I put these
websites mainly to look for inspiration. It`s like if you are confused about décor,
just go the mid century modern way, the clean lines look great, the furniture
designs are simple. Furniture you buy has a resale value and can be passed on.
You can also find quality older pieces of furniture on craigslist, Antique Malls, and
Esty.
http://www.roomandboard.com/ – I feel their collection is more high-end, and they
pride in the fact that, more than 90% of their collection is American made.Their
products are more modern and lean towards mid-century modern, their shipping
cost are quite substantial. You can shop room-wise from their inspiration gallery.
They cater to small spaces. So if buying quality pieces is important to you, than I
would buy one or two main items like a lounge chair, or sofa, or coffee table from
here. Another great place for ideas from the inspiration gallery, to me it`s eye
candy.
http://www.urbanoutfitters.com/ – Look under Furniture section, they have some
cool upholstered pieces and some midcentury inspired stuff. They have free
shipping on order over $50 and free returns. Their product prices are decent too.
http://www.thrivefurniture.com/ – They specialize in mid century modern
furniture and another made in America products, which is awesome. Quality
pieces and good designs, but I personally feel a little pricey, but good quality.
They have re-imaged furniture pieces true to the mid century period.They have a
showroom in Los Angeles.
http://www.joybird.com/ – Specializes on Mid Century Modern Furniture and Art.
They now have sales and coupons. They have the famous z-chair selig.
http://www.hairpinlegs.com/ – This is a website, for as the name suggests for
hairpin legs for coffee tables and side tables, for you DIYers out there, who want
to recycle a pallet or make from wood, or use a chopped tree truck.
http://www.hairpinlegsforless.com/shop – This is another website you can use for
buying hairpin legs, and compare prices and styles offered with the one above.
You are only limited by the scope of your imagination, and sky is the limit. This is

especially great for someone who wants to go the extreme frugal way and yet do a
cool furniture piece and be proud of the fact that, You Did It!
http://www.modernlegs.com/ – Another place to buy those hairpin legs. Some
great design ideas here.
http://www.youngerfurniture.com/ – Look for the SFI Certified Hardwood
Frames. Have look at their Jude Sectional.
http://www.perchfurniture.com/ – They specialize in custom sofas and couches.
http://www.allmodern.com/ – Allmodern is a sister concern of Wayfair , with two
other sister companies.
http://www.cb2.com/ – This is part of Crate and Barrel, and it`s got another sister
company called, The Land of Nods, which mainly deals with kids décor and kids
room ideas.
https://www.eq3.com/ – It`s a Canadian based company and sells mostly
Canadian made products, I am sure shipping will be expensive for the United
States.
http://www.scandinaviandesigns.com/ – Scandinavian Designs opened its first
store in San Rafael, California, in 1963. They source contemporary
furnishings imported from many countries around the world, and do offer a wide
selection of pieces that are American-made.
http://www.bludot.com/ – Look at their outlet section, you can find great deals
there.
http://whiteonwhite.com/ – Not shopped here, but like to window shop online, as
always I always look at clearance.
http://www.zgallerie.com/ – Zgallerie needs no introduction, it has stores and
online shop.I always browse their online design catalogue. It`s eye candy.

